BOND NO.:
PRINCIPAL:
SURETY:
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We, the above named PRINCIPAL and SURETY, are bound to the State of
Kansas in the amount of ______________________________ DOLLARS (
)
The payment of the penal sum shall bind the PRINCIPAL and SURETY, their heirs,
legal representatives, successors, and assigns, jointly and severally, under these
obligations.
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The PRINCIPAL is or will be doing business in Kansas as a telecommunications
carrier, providing intrastate telecommunications services. This obligation covers
customer prepayments or deposits in connection with PRINCIPAL’S provision of
telecommunications services in the State of Kansas, and is filed pursuant to paragraph
7 of the Kansas State Corporation Commission’s Order in Docket No. 99-DSNC558COC, adopted June 7, 1999.
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The condition of this obligation is as follows: If the PRINCIPAL faithfully performs
all services as a telecommunications carrier under the Certificate of Convenience and
Authority that has been issued by the Kansas State Corporation Commission,
complies with all laws of the State of Kansas pertaining to telecommunications services
and with relevant rules and regulations of the State Corporation Commission concerning
telecommunications services, and provides services in accordance with its legal
obligations and agreements, and until such time as PRINCIPAL can demonstrate three
years of positive cash flow, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise, it shall remain
in effect.
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Liability for this undertaking commences on ___________________, and shall be
continuous unless the SURETY, by certified mail, notifies the PRINCIPAL and the State
Corporation Commission that the surety bond has been canceled. The cancellation
notice shall state that the surety bond will be canceled thirty (30) days after the receipt
of the cancellation notice. In no event shall the aggregate liability of the SURETY
accumulate for each successive annual report period during which the bond is in force
but, for losses during any annual report period, shall be limited in the aggregate to the
bond amount stated or changed by appropriate endorsement or rider.
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The Liability of the SURETY for any violation of the obligations hereof by the
PRINCIPAL during the period of time the bond remains in effect shall remain in force
thereafter for such period of time as may be permitted under the laws of the State of
Kansas. Bond requirements may be increased or decreased by the Commission within
thirty (30) days after receipt of each annual report.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PRINCIPAL and SURETY have hereunto set their
hands and seals, and such of them as are corporations have caused their corporate
seals to be hereunto affixed and these presents to be signed by their proper officers,
this __________________.
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